
Greece blames
Turkey after 
migrants drown 
in Aegean 
ATHENS: Greece has blamed Turkey for a mi-
grant boat sinking in the Aegean that claimed
the lives of four people including two children,
noting that Ankara should prevent smugglers
from risking peoples’ lives at sea. “Four bodies
were retrieved without carrying personal life-
jackets. The victims were aged four, 11, 25 and
28 years old according to the coroner’s report,”
Migration Minister Notis Mitarachi told a news
conference on Wednesday. On Tuesday, Mi-
tarachi tweeted four children died after the ac-
cident near the island of Chios in which 22
people were rescued. On Wednesday, he said
one to four people were thought to be missing
based on the testimony of survivors. Three
people were still in hospital, the minister said,
adding that the migrants had come from Soma-
lia, Sudan and Eritrea via Turkey.

“The Turkish authorities must do more to
prevent exploitation by criminal gangs at
source. These journeys should never be allowed
to happen,” Mitarachi tweeted on Tuesday. In
a statement, the coastguard said the boat had
set out from Turkey amid strong winds, and that
none of the occupants had been given a life vest
by the smugglers.

Merchant Marine Minister Yiannis Plakio-
takis said the smugglers had shown “criminal
disregard for human life”. The coastguard
added that in addition to the adverse weather
conditions, the boat was overloaded and as a
result, its underside came off. “All those rescued
are in good health and were taken to Chios har-
bour,” it said. In a statement earlier, the coast-
guard had said 27 people were thought to be
inside the boat, according to the survivors.

Coastguard patrol boats, a NATO vessel,
nearby ships and fishing boats and two heli-
copters were participating in the search. Ac-
cording to the UN refugee agency UNHCR,
more than 2,500 people have crossed the
Aegean from neighbouring Turkey this year,
compared to over 9,700 in 2020.

Over 100 people died or are missing in mi-
grant boat incidents last year, the agency’s data
show. Greece blames Turkey for not taking suf-
ficient action to curb smugglers who send out
migrants in unsafe boats and dinghies from its
shores.—AFP
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MICHALOWO: Huddled in a sleeping bag on the
forest floor, a Syrian boy cracks a smile as a Polish
rights activist walks a stuffed animal up his chest.
She turns to his mother, leans in, clasps her hand
and asks: “Everything okay?”

The family of four has just spent a week in the
cold, wet woods between Belarus and Poland,
among thousands of migrants who have tried to
cross into the European Union since the summer.
Having embarked on the journey to seek treatment
for their son with cerebral palsy, mother Ala
Massini said they wound up caught between Be-
larus and Poland. “They (Belarusian soldiers) told
us we need to choose either death or Poland,” the
25-year-old said under pine trees near the Polish
town of Kleszczele. “We went to the Polish border
to seek the help of the army and asked to cross be-
cause the children were hungry, sick and cold, but
they told us to go back to Syria.”

Stuck between a rock and a hard place, the
Massinis got in touch with the Polish activist net-
work Grupa Granica (Border Group), whose con-
tact info has been circulating among the migrants.
Volunteers arrived with dry clothes and food, and
also provided legal help and served as a monitor
when the guards came. “It is very important to
show them solidarity, human warmth, that they are
not alone,” said Marysia Zlonkiewicz, an activist
with Grupa Granica. NGO workers, doctors, politi-
cians and regular citizens are all finding ways to
help out. “Lots of people have been reaching out.
Many want to come and help search the woods for
people needing our support, a warm meal, water,
warm clothes,” Zlonkiewicz told AFP.

Deaths on the border 
The group estimates there are hundreds of mi-

grants on the Polish side and thousands on the Be-
larus border-most of them being sent back and
forth “like soccer balls”, said Zlonkiewicz. Migrants
say the Belarusian side refuses to let them return
to Minsk and fly home, while the Poles refuse to
let them cross and make asylum claims, instead
pushing them back into Belarus.

Some migrants manage to evade the Polish
guards and make it to neighbouring Germany,
which has also seen an uptick in border crossings.
The EU believes the Belarusian regime is deliber-
ately sending the unprecedented wave of mi-
grants-mainly from the Middle East-across the
border in retaliation against EU sanctions.

The Polish government has adopted a hardline
approach with pushbacks and a state of emer-
gency that bans journalists and charity workers
from the immediate border area. It is also planning
a border wall. Several migrants have died trying to
cross and border guards have reported incidents
in which migrants threw sticks and stones at secu-
rity forces.

‘Humanitarian disaster’ 
The volunteer group Medycy na granicy

(Medics on the Border) has called the situation
“dramatic”. Group coordinator Jakub Sieczko said
they have found migrants suffering “exposure to
the elements, dehydration, malnutrition”.

“In several cases, people’s lives were directly
under threat,” Sieczko said. “Unfortunately, the ex-
clusion zone status means we cannot enter even
though the area is facing a humanitarian disaster.”
Good Samaritans risk fines and arrests by ventur-
ing to the border area. A few residents of the re-
stricted zone, who are exempt from the border
ban, have also joined the effort.

One resident said it looked “a bit like war”. “In
some places there are military posts every 100
metres. These are whole campsites, with tents,
fires,” she told AFP. “Some guards are extremely
aggressive,” she said, but added that others did not
like what was going on.

One guard near Kleszczele told AFP she and
her colleagues saw “the tragedy” of the migrants
and tried to help them. “Never in a million years
would we hurt anyone,” she said close to tears.
“These claims that we’re taking their SIM cards
and beating them-they’re totally false.”

The nearby town of Michalowo made headlines
when border guards sent a group of mostly mi-
grant children and women back into the woods de-
spite pleas for asylum. In response to the uproar,
local officials set up a makeshift warehouse at the
fire station, where rooms are now lined with bags
and boxes full of jackets, blankets, nappies, canned
food and other essentials.—AFP

‘Lives under threat’: Plight of
migrants sparks Polish solidarity  

We need to choose either death or Poland

KLESZCZELE, Poland: The Massini family from Syria, father Muhammad (L), mother Alaa (C) and their
two sons are seated while awaiting transport in the forest near the east Polish town of Kleszczele.
Thousands of migrants, mostly from the Middle East have crossed or tried to cross from Belarus since
the summer. — AFP

EU court fines 
Poland million euros 
a day in legal row 
LUXEMBOURG: The EU’s top court on
Wednesday ordered Poland to pay one million
euros a day for not suspending a controversial
“disciplinary chamber” at the heart of a bitter feud
between Warsaw and Brussels. The European
Commission requested the fine last month after
the Polish authorities failed to comply with an in-
terim judgement from July ordering an immediate
halt to the activities of the chamber.

Poland’s Prime Minister Mateusz Morawiecki
has yet to deliver on a promise to close down the
body that is seen by critics as a way to keep
judges in line with government policy. The latest
move risks deepening a bitter standoff over judi-
cial independence and the primacy of EU law
which some fear has put Poland’s membership of
the bloc in question.

“The road of penalties and blackmail against

our country is not the right one,” Polish govern-
ment spokesman Piotr Muller tweeted. “This is not
the model in which the European Union — a union
of sovereign states — should operate.”

Poland’s Constitutional Court earlier this
month ruled that parts of EU law were incompat-
ible with the Polish constitution in a decision de-
nounced by Brussels. The dispute soured a
summit of EU leaders in Brussels last week at
which Morawiecki said Poland was “ready for di-
alogue” but would not “act under the pressure of
blackmail”. He later accused the EU of putting a
“gun to our head” by threatening sanctions if
Warsaw did not comply. Several EU leaders at the
summit had insisted Brussels should not release
36 billion euros ($42 billion) in pandemic recovery
money that Poland badly wants while the issue is
unresolved.

The bloc’s executive said it was also mulling
other options including pushing to suspend some
of Warsaw’s voting rights or triggering a new
mechanism to withhold funds. The Court’s deci-
sion confirms “deep concerns about the risk of se-
rious and irreparable damage to the European
Union’s legal order and the rule of law”, said EU
Justice Commissioner Didier Reynders.—AFP


